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Like a MiracleCRISPI'S DILEMMA.useful or better calculated to keep 
alive In the hearts of Christ I ans a 
lively sense of the great, fundamental 
truths of the Gospel — those truths 
upou which their eternal salvation 
depends—than the daily review and
meditation upon them which is in-1 scheming politician, 
volved in the recitation of the Uosary. ency towards friendly relations lie 

One of the best evidences of the in- tween France and Germany and the 
fluence of tills important and delight possible disruption ot the l riple Alii* 
fuldevotion is found in the fact that it mice and consectuent isolation of Italy, 
is, and lias been, a favorite devotion To provide for the danger that might 

saints of the Church arise from this isolation on the one

TEE SHAMROCK.

OSCAlt WILDE’S I, AT llKT 1'OF.M.

[Oscar Wilile, soil of Speranza, wlto fur
nished some of tlie must inspiring lyrics of 
the ” Young Ireland ’’ movement, cannot, on 
occasion, forget that he is Irish. 1 Ins poem 
is from the last issue ot the London II akin 
Sun (T. I’. O’Connor’s paper).]

The spreading rose is fair to view,
And rich the modest violet's hue,
Or queenly tulip tilled with dew,

And sweet t ie lily’s fragrance ;
Hut there's a flower mure dear to me,
That grows not on branch or tree,
But in the grass plays merrily,
And of its leaves there are but three,

’Tis Ireland’s native shamrock.

seats, which he won without any dilli- 
culty. Five years later he was re
turned to Westminster from the College 
Green division of Dublin, securing the 
largest vote given to any Nationalist 
candidate in the Irish capital ; and the 
following year he was again hand
somely returned by the same constitu- 

A few years subsequently he 
chosen the Mayor of Dublin ; so 

that he may be said to enjoy the high
est political honors which it was in the 
power of the Irish people to bestow 

him : and it is needless to add

TO LECTURE ON IRELAND.
Timotby D. Snlllvun Coming 

Hero this Month.

It now appears that Signor Crl«pi's 
dramatic appeal to religion was not Consumption —LOW Condition 
the cry of the repentant sinner, but r
rather the cunning device of the 

lie saw- a tend-

< lifted

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Mood’s Sarsaparilla.The end of the month will see a dis

tinguished Irishman in this country, 
an ex-mayor of Dublin and a member 
of Parliament. He is Timothy I). Sul
livan, and the people of this country 
know him well, for he was here with 
other prominent Irish Nationalists a 
few years ago in behalf of the Home 
Rule movement. During his coming 
visit, however, he will appear ,m the 
lecture platform. The subjects he will 
speak upon, will be, of course, of Irish 
National interest and importance. Wil
liam D. Kelly recently wrote an inter
esting article about Mr. Sullivan for 
the Catholic Columbian.

Timothy Daniel Sullivan, who has 
often and by no means undeservedly 
been called the poet laureate of the 
Irish National League and the Home 
Rule cause, was born in 1827 in one of 
the most picturesque places in the 
south of Ireland, where the town of 
Gantry Blands at the head of the bay 
that bears the same name. His father, 
though but in moderate circumstances, 
was a man of culture and refinement ; 
and his mother before her marriage 
had been a national school teacher. 
Her education was mainly attained in 
the school of Mr. Healy, the grand
father of Mr. Timothy Healy, M. P., 
taught in Bantry, and his tutor had 
the reputation of being one of the best 
scholars in the south of Ireland. Mr. 
Sullivan afterwards married the daugh
ter of his teacher ; and finding- but 
scanty opening for his talents in his 
native town, he moved to Dublin and 
became attached in a fashion to the 
stall of the Nation, to whose columns 
he contributed a number of poems and 
ballads that soon attracted wide atten 
tion. Of his earlier verse the one that 

the greatest popularity was un
questionably his "Song From the 
Backwoods,’’ which appeared in the 
Nation in 1857, and opened as follows :

•• Deep in Canadian woods we’ve met,
From one bright island down ;

Great is the land we thread, but yet 
Our hearts are with our own 

And ere we leave this shanty small, 
Which fades like the autumnal day.

We ll toast old Ireland !
Dear old Ireland !
Ireland, boys, hurrah !”
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mof all the great
and is practiced by all truly pious and 1 hand and the advancing tide of Italian 
devoted Catholic's throughout the socialism under the direction ol secret 
world. I societies on the other, Signor Crispl

Our Holy Father, Leo XIII., is so de- turns suddenly, at least in appearance, 
voted to the Rosary and esteems the from his long career of atheistic poli- 
devotion of so great Importance that I tics anil appeals to religion. It this 
he has prescribed the month ot October appeal were sincere it would In- well 
for its special practice, and calls upon I enough, hut the Italian statesman is 
the whole Church to use it, both pub- not master of the situation Obeying 
licaly and privately with the hope that I as lie has been the rule and guidance 
the practice may thus lie fostered and I of Signor Letnmi, tin1 Grand Master ot 
encouraged by all Catholics and become I Italian Freemason rv, his proposed 
their habitual daily devotion. God new departure falls under the dark 
grant that this may be tlte happy re I shadow of suspicion, first that his over- 
suit of the coming month ol Dctobor! lures are not sincere; and, secondly,
—Catholic Review. I that he could not, dare not, make an

alliance with religion if he c mid.
The Italian Government which he 
would save by the help of religion is 

The first thing you are to do when 1 built upon secret society atheism as on 
you awake is to open the eves of your a foundation. As long as lie wars 
soul, and consider yourself as in the against Christianity its power is at 
field of battle, facing your enemy and his command, but when lie attempts te I said $ho Was Past All Help 
under an absolute necessity of engag- I act independently ot it and make at anil w.-mti-it me to snst her t“ i: -Hi: .f.r
ing or persishing forever. Imagine I compromise with religion he is in I invurai.i..- lint l sat.t as t. n -
you see before you the enemy, that danger of a great fall — a fall even | nurhaml up .he.lioiiM m.t im. " u
particular vice, or disorderly passion, into the grave. Organized atheism I -JVa Sar5’1,!! '{T'»"-«te*
youare endeavoring to subdue ; itnag I will no longer have use for him and I FI Myri Jk' par*1 | ‘ I 
' , I say, that this hideous monster is will remove him out of its way. It 8a,„:1|,„rm, „ k,-tv-

ling to devour you. At the same will insist on the. compact or l Imt 1
time represent to yourself on your is Signor Crispi’s difficulty, and no one 
right hand Jesus Christ your invincible I knows it better than lie. A late des 
leader, attended by the blessed Virgin, I patch says: "Signor Crispi has re- 
St. Joseph and whole legions of Angels I sutned his old attitude toxvaril the 
and Saints, and particularly by the I Vatican.”
glorious Archangel Michael—on your Some who dream of a compromise 
leit hand behold Lucifer and his troops I have suggested that the Government 
readv to support that passion or vice I should cede to the l’ope the Leoine 

"contend with, and resolved to I City—that small part of Rome situated

mMÆm
upon
that in whatever position he
placed, he has always acquitted him- t ,, ll)wer, 1 love it well,
self well and honorably ol the duties >-Jr every lent a tale can tell, 
that devolved upou him. Amt teach the minstrel's heart to swell

Mr. Sullivan will appear in a new In pralro °f lreiaud . shamrock
role to Americans as a lecturer. True, ™hich blent St.Tatrick, made to shine,
ho has been heard here from the plat- q>0 teacb eternal truth sublime,
form before; but it was more as an And which shall last as Dug as time,
agitator and pleader of the Home Rule And long as blooms the shamrock, 
cause that he spoke then, than as a b(ln(j 0f the West, my native isle,
lecturer in the true sense of the term. May heaven’s love upon jou smile,
He is not without his gifts as a public
speaker ; and T. 1 . 0 Connor has said AntPcahned the Irish exile’s griefs, 
of him in this respect, after alluding Our country’s cherished shamrock ;
to his journalistic work : “ He has The muse inspired with words ot praise
been perhaps still more prominent on ï^ts^ou^eaid^Uys, ^
the platform ; and It is at large Irish And sing ;n powerful, thrilling lays
popular gatherings that his speech is The virtues ot the shamrock.

He is Irish of the
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Miss llaunnh Wyatt
Toronto, Out.

“Four years ago while hi tin1 "1 !
; England -, my daughter Hannah wassivit ;t\\:ty 
from the hospital, hi a very low «•onditl' ;i 
with consumption of tin' lungs and Imwcls, ami 
weak action of the heart. The trip across the 
water V» this country •ecmed to make her fcf-l 

while. Tin 
14 \\et‘Us

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT. she began to get 
unahle tii get

part of body, 
i V propped

lietter for a 
wiWse, ami for 1 
ill the bed. She 
lost the

grew wursc f,>r five 
use of her limbs amt tew ei 
Hilt- sal up m lu'il hail t' 

pillows. Phystetans
the most effective.
Irish, and expresses the deep and 
simple gospel of the people in lan
guage that goes home ; and then his 
keen sense of humor enables him to 
supply that clement of amusement 
which is always looked forward to with 
eagerness by the crowd." Of course, 
the lecture platiorm demands a differ
ent style of oratory than the hustings 
or political stump ; but those who 
know Timothy D. Sullivan have no 
misgivings in regard to his capabili
ties to occupy the former stage as well 
and effectively as he has often held the 
latter. Personally, he is the most
o-enial of men, and he is said to be at And vanish foes that may beguile 
his best among a gathering of sympa- cher™h°tU,
thctic Iriends ; while it has been said I in pence and love and harmony,
M.hi^n»^in TtawSSSttS?" leave nothing undone to accomplish I on the west bank of the Tiber-,o- ........ ......................  ........,, ...........
his so D I Fur Ireland and the shamrock i your overthrow. I gether with a narrow stup of land I ininiductuty in tin- Dominion
author sing them himself, a statement I ----------^---------- I vou j1(»ar vour criardian I running down a distance ot sixteen I ruthoiir scrii’s ami *°,,m, 1 "V1 '
that was often made of that other Irish DEVOTION OF THE HOLY I angel thus exhorting vou: This day I miles to Ostia, on the Mediterranean I r, !! ,i, .-."d-iV ! I! Tw.-niy-bard, the immortal Tom Moore. THE ROSARY. you must exert yourself in order to coast. lint the Cathedral of the

Apropos of Mr. oullivans coming I --------- I subdue your enemv, and all who seek I Bishop ot Koine is the Chuuh ot St. I y invhr< ivi m t riuô
here to lecture, it may be interesting What lg the use of saving the yourruin. Take courage-let no vain John Lateran, on the other side of the itommim, «'•"""be frsi lt":"i;-. .# c.^ r.
to mention the fact that eight years j{osar„ ■> Many ask this question. I fears or apprehensions seize you ; since I Tiber, and it is probable that the Pope I I)cmllllou cuiiioiic First iti-mii-r,
ago Mr. T. P. OUonnor predicted sue- 0tttgiderg 0f course Wh0 know nothing | Christ your Captain is near at hand would consent to any arrangement |l„lll‘],i;'ll„|1l'(-.;;ljV„j|,. s,f 
cess for him should he ever assume | . . devotion except as they suppose I with all the power of Heaven to pro-I that would put his episcopal church, I i>,,mini„„ mthoitr Tiiim it-;.<i v t «***
that role. In his history of the Parnell F ig a counti„g of a certain number of tect you against all enemies and to pro- Omnium urine i t orbis Ecchmarium JI;;;;, « % so
movement, Mr. ULonnor wrote • beads cannot be expected to under-1 vent their ever reducing you, either by I Mater et Caput, under the control ol I K]ulll,sui.iu s In I'.ngiiHh
"There is scarcely an Irishman living gtand’ (hfl nature or appreciate the force or treachery, under their subjec- the Italian Government. . tiiMmy, iw ,Vh
who could give an evenings entertain- . eautv and edification of the devotion. I tion. Maintain your ground, use vio- I A despatch says that Signor Crispi 1 r„iomi Map.).......
ment so complete as T. D. Sullivan; and Woulj[ toGod that aU Catholics under- lence with yourself, whatever pain it has been given to understand that the °uV'"iV.r.'aS"UpÎ*’"“ “.'"l'"-. '
if he ever were to assume the profession I ^ better and entered more fullv I may occasion—call aloud on Jesus and I first condition of a reconciliation will | chibi s< Dt.ihism ut s»cn .1 History, 
of a public lecturer his success would lnte itg gptrit, * Mary-beg the assistance of all the be the restitution ot Rome to the l’ope
be unquestioned. A series ot lectures I To many the devotion of the Rosary I saints, and this being done depend I and that the X atican can have no deal- I A spvtim- r* l'vmminsiuii, i.m 
in which he would give recitations seemg ,ob£ a frivolous and childish de- upon gaining the victory. ings with the Quirinal until the day ,1 !"
from his own poems and sing his own I g0 simple, they say, and I However weak you may be—how- I when the court and government shall I smaii si/; *t vrimury Hhort (’ouino
songs, would draw oyerflowing houses there i3 so much repetiti0n. Its aim ever formidable your enemies may I vacate Rome. — Philadelphia Catholic I ^86„^"ito,',g'v<mr«e.|>tt.-rli
in New York, or Boston, Philadelphia .. . . one 0[ itg greatest recom-1 geem either by their numbers or I Times. I a amt n...................................... fj
or Chicago. He certainly would spare P end* tion8i tor it is adapted to every, strength, still 'be not daunted ; the " ~ T~ V.lvnm.v.-vauil Blotter.small -ta» 1»
his manager any expense ot advertis- ven t^e humblest, capacity. Nor is I succours you have from Heaven are! ln England. I tiw Hand itimk of Vvnmnusiiip tor
hlg' f°r ÆSÆhlr repetition an objection, provided the more powerful than all that hell can Cardinal y han ifl out with a {?rV.,V,,S,"i"..,ïïï.’ï:.r'lü:»k
among ail the millions oi lush homes aver be a od one send to destroy the grace of God in I , , ,. ,1.Catholicity is still I ki-i iiin-.- i.y William* a Rmti-i-s / »•in America in which his verses are not p fhe prayer of the Rosary consists of your soul. God, who created makill , a WOnd«rfttl progress in Eng I Kv
as iamthar as household words. I the Apostles’Creed, the Lord’s Prayer and redeemed, is not less than lam, and winning adherents almost T|l„V!wTi:. V-n.it

and the Iiail Mary, which is the sain-1 almighty, and more desirous of vont I daRy 1 n a[i parts of that country. I i’,,m|ii.-i,'iiuiiu-ki-i-|iiiin,uyWii- 
of his family to visit th country asA tation of the angel to the Blessed salvation than the devil can bo ot I TheCar(|i ntil s,vs that it is difficult in I, /Vn'/n v,,, ,r„ .i„„ i'UI
lecturer. His younger brother, the I Virgin on the occasion of the annnnev I yoUr destruction. many places to distinguish between I 0 wiiuj'iv" i-,,i...!'.t 'Mm,»..............: rsi 73
lamented A. M. Sullivan, who enjoyed ationi with the petition, " Holy Mary, I Fight therefore valiantly ; do not I Catholic and Ritualistic services, so ,, ,, ,, ,KI„,
the friendship of Cardinal Manning in Mother of God, pray for us sinners now spare to mortify yourself ; for it is by I'tu]y have Anglican High' “"’s"
a singular manner, and who wooed and at the hour of death. Amen, "clos- making continual war on your disor- ChUrehmen copied Catholic ccreinon I n & J 8ADLIKR, & CO. 
and won his wife in the Cresent city, 1 |ng with the doxology — Glory be to ! derly affections and vicious habits that ! . uomo (|ay there is apt to lie a ! * ... . . , .was here in 1882, principally in quest thf Father, etc. you will gain the victory, acquire the Zim of these Anglican | ^oUe Ornament.
of health, and he then lectured extens- The repetition is not necessarily kingdom of Heaven, and unite your 1!itualists tn tiu, faith and the Church 
ively throughout the country, attract-1 ,, vain repetition "—that depends upon I soul to God for all eternity. Begin to , t[ieir falhers. 
ing to his platiorm the highest ecclesi- I tbe Spjrit with which the devotion is I fight from this moment in the name of
astical dignitaries of the cities I used. The litanies, which are con-I the Lord, armed with a diffidence oft That Tired Peeling
which he spoke. The subjects upon I sidered unobiectionable, may become a yourself, and confidence in God, 1 |s dangerous uomlition directly due to
which Mr. T. I). Sullivan is to lecture vain repetition if the heart and the prayer, and a right use of the several depleted or impure bkxri. h ihoukl nut be
are all interesting ones ; but probably I intention do not go along with them, faculties of vour soul. tomlsesneSylmble to serious attiivks .-f
his largest audiences will gather to I §0 t^e canticle of the three chil I With these arms attack your enemy I i||liesSi Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tho remedy 
hear him when he speaks of “The I dren-in the third chanter of Daniel ...----- ............... ’ ,!a:.......... 1

He who has left his island home 
Beneath a foreign sky to roam,
And in a foreign clime unknown, 

How dear he loves the shamrock. 
When on the feast of Patrick’s day 
He kneels within the church to pray 
For holy Ireland, far away,
Ho feels again youth’s genial ray, 

While gazing on the shamrock.

as I <• .iikl lvM

The brightest gems of the rarest flowers, 
That over bloomed in eastern bowers 
Possesses for him not half the powers 

That dwells within the shamrock :
Sweet memories, like ret resiling dew,
The past, with all its charms, renew,
The church, the spot where flowers grew, 
The faithful friends, the cherished few 

lie left to cull the shamrock.

me
strong, walks around. Is out d *< rs '■ i ' 
has no trouble with her throat aiifl no < 

all right
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and her heart si-rivs t * 1 >' 
lias a flrst class appetite ' 
as liothinu short of a mlraii« 
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viThe popularity of this stirring song 

not confined to Ireland alone. Thewas
melody found its way early to this 
country, x copy of the song being 
brought hither by Captain 1). J. Down
ing in 1858, and the following story is 
told of it a few years later, when Vir 
ginia beheld conflicting armies en
camped on her soil : “ F.very man in 
the Irish Brigade knew the song and 
it was often sung 
after a hard day’s fighting. An ex
traordinary instance of its popularity 
was the following : On the night of the 
bloody battle of Fredericksburg the 
Federal army lay sleepless and watch
ful on their arms, with spirits damped 
by the loss of so many comrades. To 
cheer his brother officers, Captain 
Downing sang his favorite song. 
chorus of the first stanza was taken up 
by his dashing regiment, next by the 
brigade, next bv the division, then by 
the entire line of the army for six miles 
along the river ; and when the captain 
ceased it was but to listen with indefin
able feelings to the chant that came 
like an echo from the Confederate lines 
on the opposite shore, of
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“ Dear old Ireland !
II rave old Ireland ! 
Ireland, boys, huriah.” High-Class

Mr. Sullivan continued to contribute 
his graceful verses to the Nation until 
he became famous throughout all ire 
land, and his initials, his favorite sig
nature, appended to any verses sufficed 
to win for them a universal reading.

ÏÏ, û i^ViS 1 mrm“ I »,-S; l
ter martyrs when he seized upon tne Laureate of t]10 Irish National move- The (tevotion of the Rosary has sev- exterminating it out ot your heart, ync
words with which 'hose devoted spirits ment- . oral advantages. In the first place it Never rest till you have subdued it ; | .------
went to the scaff old, God S»ve Irelland _ ig a g00d test of humility. We do not, your perseverance will be crowned by
and wrote a sonB to , , Irishmen to Rally. I of course, mean to say that every one I the sovereign Judge, who with the
îvsaidtoSivmbecomesinccq the^nationai A special meeting of the Philadel- who says the Rosary is necessarily whole Church triumphant is a witness
1\ said tonavLuoLumcamuv, LUO ., K ,, , x r- wa« hold on 1 humble. But we believe it holds good of vour behavior.

srjArsto s 5S5. ». 5..... » -, ». »—, - »., y -- , ■«-* » h»-*scarcely an event of any importance filled with delegates and others. Mr. taste for it. It may also be said with and even destroyed that after all by 
scarcuy an exuuu u j n ,I n .T rennrted what had been truth that the more faithfully and revolting against God, and takingthat happened in Ireland that he did MeCafftey reporte^ «hat M teen tho devotioQ „ practiced the part witsh the worU1 in a life of sensu-

;:i“’rsEr2Lhlï.»r,ï. ssi ssst ær: 3 «
drastic laws that then ruled in Ireland, in favor of the project and would be educator. It ts an epitome of the suffer extremely when.devoted to lux 
he utilized the days of his captivity delighted to see a grand demonstration whole gospel. It brings tn review the Ury and ambition. And what greater 
ne utilized J4t Tniia. in hnnnr nf Tanarla’s distinguished I leading facts in the life of our Lord, I meanness can there be than not to
t° Wn ew ltl hTr abundance of quaint statesman who is now a mosLworthy the meditation of which tends to keep dread much trouble in this life, sue

nrtWememLL of the Irish Par.iay alive in our minds and hearts those ceedecl by end.ess«torments™‘to-«t 
numor ana KLLii mu mentarv nartv great, important and precious truths — and yet shrink at small dilliculties
be concluded, verse save his Rev * Father Gou^h delivered a I upon which our eternal salvation de- which must soon terminate in an
national9 lays He is the. author of spirited and eloquent address. He pends. It is divided into threegronps eternity of bliss and the never-ending
several beautiful pieces of descriptive said there should be an outpouring of of five " My stones each \ enjoyment of God.
noetrv and move than one of his pro- tho friends of Ireland on this occasion The first group is called the Joyful 
ductions breathe a deeply religious that would give renewed hope and Mysteries, in which we meditate on the
spirit and are full of devotional inspira- courage to the Irish people. ^“rgin ; hcrVSn t°o her

Mr. Sullivan's work on the Ration To remove thc constipated habit, ^ce^o^hat^ub^ I ready to make any concession to tho

was not altogether of the poetic sort the only safe treatment is a course of ni-a( th6 birth ot- oul. Saviour ; the Church compatible with the matnten-
by any means. He i» al» » 01 cible Ayer’s Pills, followed by a laxative 'e8entatlon in the temple and the ance of Italy’s sovereignty over every
writer of prose, and in the palmy da> s diet. Most other cathartics do more gndi „f „ur Lord in the temple, in- foot of the soil, but Italy will never
of the Nation many of U1 best editor harm than rr0od, therefore loading structin the doctors in the mysteries concede the temporal power ol the
tais and paragraphs came from his physicians recommend Ayers Pllls. nf yria mission Pone" Then let the talk of reeoncth-
facile pen. YVhen his brother, A. XL especially as a family physic. The gecond group are called the ation stop-there can bo no reconclli-
Sulltvan, went to London, in lo<4, to M]. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : " I I qnrvnwi-]1i Mysteries which recall the ation with a thief until he has done his take his seat as the representative of can unhesitatingly say that Northrop & I’' . fba’ V’ |b cermra-ine- best to restore his ill gotten gootis to
Louth the poet took the entire Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery-is the1 k»< agony n the garden the Ecourgtng best to restore nisi " *

J tbn naner into his own medicine in the irorhl. It eured me of heart- at the pillar ; the crowning of thorns ; their rightful owner Lrtspt s laeaoi
management 0 P P ‘h, hurn tlmt troulili-il me for over thirty years. tb(, carryjng 0f the cross and thc cruci- concession, to tho Church is on the
hands, and conducted it in so ablo a During that time I tried a great many differ- 1 ” nrinciolo of heads I will tails you-lose.

that its reputation as a ent medicines, but tliis wonderful medicine nxiuu. ,, ......„„vil,imr hut thost'hniarlv and conservative journal was the only one that took hold and rooted The third group are called tho Glon- He will " concede anything but the
scholarly and conse vanvo j u out the disease." ous Mysteries, in which we meditate only thing possible to concede,
steadily gre , . f - _ Severe colds are easily cured by the use of on ,be resurrection of our Lord from Tho Pope must not forever be subject
ceeded to the ownership ot tne jsa ion BickleX Anti (:on8Umptive Syrup, a medi- b dead . ni= ascension into heaven ; to " concessions ’’ from Italy.—Cath-

the death of his brother, and then cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal- the dean , m i ascension into neaveu , 10 u 
his editorial responsibilities became ing properties. It is acknowledged by those the coming of the Holy Ghost in the . olic Review.
larger, but^ fo?n**V™ ”oti to”c^M{il*^"!1nflamma|lon of the the Blessed Virgin into heaven and ll°va”*^corn”ilnd warts. “ YVe''havenevèr   ' I nB. WOODllVFF, No. 1S6HVEKN’8AVB.'

madeh^entrance into political life by St "‘its agrwableneM to the tasto makes her glorious crowning as Queen of all heard of its failing to remove even tlie worst ïÿVK iwl^urlrhlnd troôilwlSî ihroMa *m
thNow“can welmagine anything more 1 Liniment ,0, Eh.-maU.m, ! t.

___ ____________ „ __ With these arms attack your onemy ......................
dren, in the third chapter of Daniel, I that predominant passion you design I i„r such a condition, and also lor that weak- 

Poets and Poetry of Ireland" ; for that I we notice that “ Bless the Lord ’’ is re to subdue, either by a noble disdain, ness winch prevails at the change ul sea . 
is a theme which always has a charm I ted thirty-five times, and some of I a courageous resistance, repeated acts ennauor in. 
of its own, and there are few men liv- I the psajmg „f David furnish similar of the contrary virtue, or whatever 
ing better qualified to treat it than the exampies „f repetition. j
Laureate of the Irish National move- I
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Pictorial Lives of the SaintsFor Children?
is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can cat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
arc worse, 
lard-cook-
u, how- y
their m 

prepares 
health-^ 

vegetable®

Tho Catholic Record jr One Year 
For $3.00.

Pictorial Live* of the Saints non tains 
Reflections tor F.vry Day in the Year, The 
book Is compiled from “ Mwtler’s Liven" and 
other approved aotircea, to which are added 
Live* ol the 
placed on 1 he <'a 
bv spécial petition
'ounell of Baltimore

more

■y^wfor eating 
,!. %td food. Inin snlnls, m-cntly 

ir tor the United States 
of the Third Plenary 
; » ml a Iso the Live* of 

the Saint * Canonized In |SH| by His IlolineHS
Pope |,eo XIII. Minted hy John military 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
ot tne Hoiv Family and nearly lour hundred 
other 11 nst i at ion- Klcuantly hound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired hy our Holy 
Father, pope Leo X I IL, who sent his special 
blessliiK to the publishers ; mid approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will he sent, to any of our 
•subscribers, mid will also give them credit 
fora year’s subscription on Thk CATiloLtO 
R'Coki), on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will ill all eases prepay carriage.

ot
LI

ilemla

ever, 
food is 
with the 
Iful new 

shortening,

* (
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Just How it Stands.
A cablegram from Rome to the Asso- 

" Premier Crispi is COTTOLENE
instead of Urd, they can cat free- 
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene.

Made only by

T1IK RITUAL OF THE V. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known a* the 
p v A The, hook was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a* it will he thc moans of 
nreveuting many of "ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling Into the trap wet for 
them hy designing knaves. 1 he book will bo 
sent to any address on receipt of 
stamps ; hy the dozen, 4 cents per copy; and 
by the hundred. cents. Address, Thomas 
Cokfk.y, Catholic Kkcohd office. London,

In S and R lh patte 
by all grocers.

Bold

The i> cents lu
N.K.Fairbank 

Company, l
Wellington A

Atm Bt«., iflH 
■ ONT llKL\*£^r

manner
KY,
io.On tar

noMMKRClAL HOTKL. 64 and Jarvis 
L street, Toronto. This hotel has neon re

nd furnished throughout. Home et» «
&e,pi.' a^cock. Proprietors.

on lilted
forts

* Ten
Mk.

ms Si so 
Ad II Kit

l

XTOBF.R l1, 1894,'

the btaque of Socialists and 
But 1 can toll you what 

ion will be thc result : it 
uproar, much killing on ail 
;hen the final end of that 
lodorn farce called the rule 
e. Power will assert itself 
i or another, with a single 
, and make an end for ever 
e folly which declares that 
minority shall be ruled bv 
and brutal majority.” 

ton," said Eger ton, with s 
opinion is exceedingly 

-on and 1 may not be much 
we shall sec it verified or 
Meanwhile, I have re- 

imber of sufficiently varied 
to-night, which will fur- 

h food for meditation.” 
mghed, and, looking up at 
ine, by which they 
Si said •’ “You live in this 
)d, do you not ? 
y apartment is yonder," 
gerton, nodding towards a 
h occupied the corner of a 
ing into a boulevard. "I 
l in the morning before I 
am wandering in the gar 

hinere ; that rises from the 
3 fiower-market held here, 
trate into my chamber." 
aid the other, "you are at 
flowers, real or metaphor- 

1 your youth, happy man ! 
e one golden hour in listen- 
ilist madmen. That is the. 
I can give you ; aud now

>ur

were

) HE C0XT1EVEI).

. WITTY NUN.

ries Russell, Chief Justice of 
n an article published in 
iber North American lte- 
n amusing story of a case 
io Sisters of Mercy were 
d shows, without ostenta- 
itholic faith in the telling. 
Lord Coleridge, his prede 
e bench : „
ition of tiaurin against 
ne of the most remarkable 
lich he was engaged. It 
ion brought by an Irish 
td joined the branch estab- 
ull of a religious order 
he Sisters of Mercy, The 
id, in fact, complained to 
stical authorities and com
edy to leave the convent : 
pon, she brought an action 
of the expulsion and for 
case excited great interest 
— great interest naturally 
Catholic community, and 
amongst the non-Catholie 

It is not, I think, un- 
o say, as to the latter, that 
cipated, if not hoped, that 
might throw a lurid light 

cidents of conventual life, 
ipect, the disappointment 

The incidents in the case 
1 of sensation, and, in any 
ection, would have been 
nterest. No grave moral 

was made against the 
nd no serious misconduct 
r part, alleged against the 
of which she had been a 

lier case was that, without 
lad been expelled, aud that, 
stification, her conduct had 
rented as incompatible with 
life. The case for the con- 
e summed up in a sentence: 
laurin had no vocation, that 
apable of submitting to the 
pline found necessary in 
immunities, that she broke 
ike when she ought to have 
, and did not observe the 
of conventual life ordained 
authority. Tho character 
ince may be illustrated by 
g incident which occurred 
ie of the cross-examination 
iridge of Mrs. Kennedy, a 
eld the office of Mistress of 
Mrs. Kennedy mentioned 
or peccadilloes that on one 
e had found Miss Saurin in 
eating strawberries, when 
o have been attending to a 
lor children, or some such 
he cross-examination pro-

Eating straw-
l :
iridge : 
illy !’
nnedy : 1 Yes, sir ; she
strawberries.’
iridge: ‘How shocking!’
medy : ‘It was forbidden,

■idge : 1 And did you, Mrs. 
l-eally consider there was 
in that ?’
medy : • No, sir, not in it-
more than there was any 
ating an apple : but you 
, the mischief that came

Them See the Truth,
Valter Elliot, whose mission 
nts in tho Diocese of Detroit 
broke up the sod for future 
;re, is to spend some time in 
e of Cleveland in similar 
ng for like success. He is 

; to wait for the fifty millions 
fhbors to come to the Church 
if the truth — he will take it 
May the Lord of the harvest 
m and send him many co 
■Catholic Review.

m as to the choice of a blood- 
unnecessary. There is but 
rsaparilla, and that isAyer’s. 
rtant fact was recognized at 
's Fair, Chicago, 1893, being 
ilood-purilier admitted to be 
exhibition.
;ly children should use Mother 
irni Exterminator. Worms are 
principal causes of suffering in 
d should be expeliel from the

Liniment the Best Hair Re-
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